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SUMMARY 

An investigation and analysis of' teacher-school 

commission relationships in the researcharea was carried 

out. Certain school commission decisions af'fecting 

teachers directly and pupils indirectly served as the basis 

for this research. 

A secondary investigation arising from the main 

, area of the research was concerned with school reorgani; 

zation in the research area and school distI'ict reorgani-

zation on the Island of Montreal. 

The thesis concludeswith a series of recommenda-

tions which'are designed to: 

10 improve teacher-school commission relationships 

in the research area; 

2. indicate the type of school district organization 

that would be appropriate for the Island of Montreal; 

3. show how the relationships in the administration of 

education between English Protestants and English 

Catholics can be improved in the research area and 

the Island of Montreal. 
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PREFACE 

l am indebted to MY advisor, Dr. Myer Horowitz 

of the Faculty of Education, McGill University, who has 

given much of his time in guiding methrough this 

research and especially in clarifying the basic issues 

involved. 

l would also acknowledge that without the 

understanding, patience, and encouragement of my wife, 

Marcelle Ellis, this research would have been impossible. 

It is important to point out that for the past 

seven years l have been in the employ of the school 

commission that served as the research area. l believe 

it has always.acted in good faith towards its teachers 

a~d so this r~search in no way attempts to denigrate 

this system nor the people associated with it. 
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CHAPTER I· 

INTRODUCTION. 

Background 
... ; •..... 

1. 

Many changes have taken place in the educational 

sys tem of the Province of· Quebec wi thin the pas t decade 
'!Ir', ; 

and it is apparent that many more will.be made in the 

immediate future. One of the basic'principles behind 

these changes has been that of d.emocratization. Although 

the role of parents in education has expanded and will 

continueto expand as a result of,this principle, the 

research did not considerfor analysis the parental aspect 

in the democratization of education. 

The principle of democratization has been manifes

ted in Many ways. At the provincial level a Department of 

Education headed by a Minister of Education·was formed in 

1964. At the same time, an advisory-consultative body--

the Superior Council of Education--was formed to give 

opinion and advice on proposed·policies and plans of the 

Department of Education. This body has also carried out 

studies and made recommendations to the Minister of 

Education. 

At the local level, the Department of Education has 
. - .~ .. 

encouraged the formation of educational workshops which 

are concerned with implementing the curricular and 

pedagogical reforms as outlined in Regulation l of the 

Department of Education. 
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Specifically designed to fulfill the goals of modern 

education, which:include: increased accessibility to 

education, equal educational opportunity, and preparation 

for life in societyl, Operation 55 waiinitiated a~d 

completed. This resulted in the formation of larger units 

of administration for secondary schooling across the 

province. Altogether 64 such regional school boards were 

created, including,55 Catholicand 9 Protestant. 

The Is land of Montreal, however, has not toc- any 

great degree been inv91ved in this regionalization process. 

Only two regional school boards were formed: the Le Royer 

Catholic Regional School Board composed of four local 

school boards at the eastern end of the Island, and the 

Lakeshore Regional School Board which was founded by two 

local Protestant school boards at the western end of the 

Island, as weIl as two other local boards off the Island 

of Montreal. 

In aIl there are 42 school boards on the Island of 

Montreal. 2 Of these, two include approximately 80 per cent 

of aIl the pupils enrolled in the Island school boards. 

IQuebec Government, "The Structure of the Educational 
System at the Provincial Level," A Report of the Royal 
Commission of Inquiry on Education, Part l, Vol. l (Quebec: 
Queen's Printer, 1963), p. 75. 

2Conseil De Restructuration Scolaire De L'Ile De 
Montréal, RaPeort Au Ministre De L'Education (Québec: Le 
Conseil, le 2 octobre 1968), p. 5. 



The Montreal Catholic School Commissionis responsible for 

225,000 of the 285,000 pupils enrolled in Catholic school 

boards, and the Protestant School Board of Greater Montreal 

accounts for 65,000 of the 78,000 pupils enrolled in the 

Protestant school boards. l 

Many of the smaller school boards in the Catho1ic 

sector cannot provide the quality of education required by 

modern society. Some of their schoa1s are" old and poorly 

equipped, seconàary enrol1ment dictates against a varied 

program, and educational services for bath pupils and 

teachers are,lacking. These schools can be said to lack 

comprehensivemess. The educational 1iterature is convin-

cing that, as presently constituted, smal1 local school 

boards must cease to exist in favor of some form of larger 

unit of administration. 2 

Irbid. 

2A1an Brown, Changing School Districts in Canada 
(Toronto: The Ontario Institute for Studies in Education, 
1968). James B. Conant, The American High School Today 
(New York: McGraw-Hill Book Co., rnc.,'1959). George 
E. Flower, How Big is Too Big? (Toronto: W. J. Gage Ltd., 
1964). H. P. Moffat, Educational Finance in Canada 
~Toronto: W. J. Gage Ltd., 1957). Quebec Government, 
'Educational Administration," A Report of the Royal 
Commission of Inquiry on Education, Part 3, Vol. 4 (Quebec: 
Queenls Printer, 1966). E. Robert Stephens and John 
Spiess, "What Does Research Say About the Size of a Local 
School District?" Journal on State School Systems Deve10p
ment, Vol. 1, No. 3 (Fal1, 1961), p. 182. 
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At the other extreme are the two large urban 

school systems. Their problems arise not from being too 

small~ but from being too large. Much of what has been 

sai.d of the large urban school boards in the United states 

May be said of both the Montr~al Catholic School 

Commission and the Protestant School Board of Greater 

Montreal. They have been described as being too bureaucratie 

which leads tophilosophical and procedural rœgidity.l 

Sorne of the consequences of this include uniformity in 

curriculum,2 the inability to adapt instruction to indivi

dual children,3 and the curta11ment of the freedom of 

exercise of initiative and ingenuity bringing on a sense 

of powerlessnéss and frustration for the teacher.4 °As a 

result, teachers tend to lose the sense of professional 

status.5 

Another significant component in the-professional 

attitude on the part of teachers is for them to have a 

IMark R. Shedd, IIDece
O

ntralization and Urban Schools, Il 
Educational Leadership, Vol. 25, No~l (Octob~r, 196y),p. 32. 

2David Rogers, .ttNew York City Schools: A Sick 
Bureaucracy, If. Sa turday Review, Ju1y20, 1968" .p. 047. 

3paul-Woodring" "Breaking Up the Big Systems,1I 
Saturday Review" JU1y 17, 1965, p.o 51. 

4E • P.Stimbert and À. R. Dykes, "Decentralization 
of Administration,," Phi Delta Kappan" Vol. XLVI" No.4 
(December" 1964)" p~ 175. 

5Woodring" loc. cit. 
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greater voice in determining·those decisions which u1ti

mate1y affect them in'the'areas of w:e1fare., teaching 

conditions and curriculum reform. l No longer are'they 

satisfied 'wi th· approaching .. the school board indi vidua1ly 

or co1lective1y with recommendations or proposaIs and 

1eaving it to the good will and ôudgmentof the schoo1 

board to make favorable decisions. In genera1., the voice 

they seek takes the form either of consultation whereby 

teachers may rec·ommend., or of· participation whereby they 

have authorityto formu1ate po1icy • 
. 

As a resu1t., teachers havebecome more militant in 

pressing for their demands tohave a voiee in decision

making. Severa1 factors account for thisnew mi1itancy 

on the part of teachers. 

One of these factors is the genera1 fear of the 

arbitrariness and discriminationinvo1ved in sorne' school 

board actions.2 C10se1y associated with this is the fear 

that certain acquired privi1eges may be lost., Woodring 

refers to this as the general mistrust that teachers . 

sometimes feel toward the schoo1 board.3 

IJamê:s Cass and Max Birnbaum, "What Makes Teachers 
Militant?1I Saturday Review, Jan. 20, 1968., p. 54. John 
McMurtry., "Three Main Areas for Complaint.," Monday Morning., 
Vol. 2, No.5, (January, 1968)., p. 32. 

2Wesley A. Wildman, "Implications of Teacher Bargain
ing for Schoo1 Administration," Phi Delta Kappan, Vol.XLVI, 
No. 4 (December, 1964)., p. 153" 

3Paul Woodring, liOn the Causes of Teacher Discon
tent,1I Saturday Review, October 21., 1967, p. 61. 
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On the positiveside" an important factor would 

be the entry' intothe teaéhing ranks of a greater number 

of males with higher qualifications" increased competen:;' 

ciesand a greater concern"about the1r futures in the 

teaching profession. AlI these fac'tors tend in somé way 

t0ward teacher professionalism which according to coreyl 

can be developed and maintained when teachershave some 

voice in decisionmaking, Indeed" for'some2,,'this should 

not be a privilege but a responsibility. 

Another reason why teachers desire to become more 

involved in the decision-making process is that the tradi

tional decision makers" the school board members" although 

possessing the authority to decide" may lack the necessary 

competence3 or experience. 

Indeed the present day school board is very involved 

with the problems of construction,,4 transportation" 

finances and cafeterias.5 They have become embroiled 

lArthur F. Corey" "Educational Power and the 
Teaching Profession,," Phi Delta Kappan, Vol. XLIX" No. 6 
(February" 1968), p.334. 

2Allan D. West" "What's BUggin~ Teachers?" Saturday 
Review" October 16, 1965" p. 88. , 

3Leslie W. Kindred" School Public Relations (Engle
wood Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice Hall Inc." 1957)" p. 92. 

4Len Sampson, "Prepare for Change in Teaching 
Methods,," extracts from a speech" School Administration; 
Vol. 4" No. 7 (July, 1967)"p. nd.2. 

5John Wallace and Phillip Schneider" "Do School 
Boards Take Education Seriously?" Saturday Review" October 
16, 1965 -' po 89. 
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with the 'accouterments of education and so assume the 

aura of a business administration rather than an educa~' 

tional enterprise and so become furtherremoved fromthe 

educational aspects andprob~emsof education. One 

school commissioner in the research area·mentioned that 

the board was so tied up. wi th otherproblems tha t. it 

had little or no time to devote to those matters that 

teachers wished to discuss. l The former president of 

the Catholic School Commission of Mount Royal has said: 

qU'il faut plus ou moin's être à toutes les tâches: 
à l'equipment, aux fournaises età la peinture; au 
budget,. aux autobu~~ au recensement et aux renseigne
ments; aux engagements, ••• aux plans .d 'aménagement 
ou d'implantation et à je ne sais -~com'btL:en, d'autres 
tâches disparates. 2 . 

Closely related to this is the turnover in school 

board membership. Stapley summarizes the assertions of 

superintendents in workshopsand conferen~es that the 

average school board member requires several years to 

gain a- thorough understanding of the needs of a school 

system. Even school board members at their own association 

meetings admit their inability to function effectively 

during the firstyears.of their service.3 

lDiscussion witha school commissioner of the 
Catholic School .,Commission of Mount Royal. 

2Letter from the retiring president of the 
Catholic School Commission of Mount Royalto the school 
commissioners, May 13, 1968, p. 1. (Mimeographed.) 

3Maurice E. Stapley, School Board Studies (Chicago: 
Midwest Administration Center, University of Chicago, 1957), 
p. 26. . 
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Sorne people still question whether teachers should 

be involved in the decision-making process. Sorne boards 

persist in their efforts tblimit the area of joint 

discussion and wish to keep the decisions on education 

d t h lf b d t " 1 an - eac er we are as -_ oar - preroga ~ ves • 

Review of Related Literature and Research 

The brief review of some of the literature on 

teachersatisfaction, teacher morale, and teacher produc-

tivity that follows will attempt to point out the impor

tance of teacher-involvement in decision-making and. how 

this involvement relates 'to improved education. 

Chasets study indicated that one of the factors in 

teacher satisfaction is the opportunity to participate in 

educational planning. 2 Redefer concluded that one of the 

characteristics of schools which satisfied teachers most 

wasparticipativedecision-making.3 Gill and JohnsOn4 

IBruce Mickleburgh, "Is 50 years Long Enough to Suffer 
Paternalism?" Monday Morning, Vol. 3, No.5 (January, 1969), 
p. 8. Referring to findings by Tom Hutchison, President, 
British Columbia Teachers Association. 

2Francis Chase, "Factors for Satisfaction in 
Teaching,1I Phi Delta Kappan, Vol. XXXIII, No. 3 (November, 
1951), p. 127, cited by Bernard C. Watson, .IIThe Principal: 
Forgotten Man in Negotiations{" Administratorts Notebook, 
Vol. XV, No. 2 (October, 1966). 

3Frederick L. Redefer, "Factors that Affect Teacher 
Morale,1I The Nation'sSchools, Vol. 63, No. 2 (February, 
1959), 'p. 59, ci ted by Norman Gill and Bruce K. Johnson, 
"Morale," Part Two, The CSA Bulletin, Vol. 6, No. 5 

(June, 1967), p. 6. 

4Gill and Johnson, op. cit., pp. 9-14. 
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in their review of the literature point out the close 

relationship between teacher job satisfa.ction and morale 

no matter how morale may be def'ined. In fact" f'or t.l-tè 

authors" the term "morale" def'ies def'inition in any 

absolute sense and the real problem is one of' determining 

its éff'ects on productivity. They conclude from the 

results ofstudies that teacher morale and.pupil achieve

ment are indeed related but that there is no conf:lPrmation 

of a causal relationship. 

Chasel found that school systems wi.th high teacher 

morale differ from those systems with low morale in t.J:lat 

they provide greater opportunity for teacherstosharein 

planning. He advised to "leave the door open for teachers 

toparticipate actively in those matters in which they are 

most keenly interested.,,2 The first executive secretary of 

the Nationa.l School Boards Association and a former school 

board member and president pointed out that a school board 

must establish harmonious working relationships throughout 

the system by "the enlistment of school personnel partici

pation in those phases of policy formulati?n and policy 

administration wlhth which they are directly concerned."3 

IFrancis Chase" "The Teacher and Policy Making,," 
Administrator's Notebook" Vol. 1" No. l (May" 1952). 

2Ibid .. " p. 4. 

3Edward N. Tuttle, School Board Leadership in America 
(Danville, Ill.: The Interstate Printers and Publishers, 
1958), p. 22. 



For purposes.ofcreating and sustaining aprofes-

sional climate" the AASA calls for a 

commonundeItstanding" .. mutual ·respect and a full 
measure of confidence among aIl who work in the 
schools and 'aIl who serve on the'school board. 
o • • .There is no place in this ~utual responsi-
bility·for authoritarian·methods. . 

They poirit out further that ·no matter "how generous 

andbenevolentarbitrary decisions may be, they have' a 

debilitating effect o / When people are involved;.they not. 

only assume.responsibility for making decisions work, but 

each performs at a higher ·l~vel of productivitYe:,,2 

In a s.tudy of' the Victoria., .Bri tish . Columbia, 

School Board by Downey and.Hartrick3 " it wasfound that 

the.morale of teachers was low·and a·recommendation -was 

made' to incorporate teachers to a greater degree in .. the 

policy formulation process. 

In the Province of Quebec, The Royal Commission of 

Inquiry on Education has advocated a greaterteacher 

involvement in decision-making. In a section entitled 

"Consultationand Participation", it suggeststhat in future 

lAASA, Roles" Responsibilities, Relationships of 
the School Board, Superintendent,·and Staff' (washington" 
D.C.: The Association" 1963)" p.7. 

2Ibid.", p. 13 •. 

3 11Explosive Report Dissects Victoria Board's 
Administration," School Administration, Vol. 3" No.S 
(August" 1966), p. 15. 
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school boards andadministrators !twill haveto set·up 

machinery for consultat.iofl\ with teachers and see to it 

that the . latter are --represented at aIl meetingswhere the 

pedagogical and professional problems·of schola.stic life 

are d1scussed l1
•
l ,In another section, on this topic 

entitled ""The teachers l rightto'participation", it· 

hopes "that a place will be gi ven to teachers 1., represen

tatives, wherever thisis not already being done,on the 

educational councils of regional- school commissions •. . .. . 
Even la partie ~atronalein the current provincial 

negotiations between the teachers' unions. and their .. 

employers'advocate the involvement of teachers in educa

tionalmatters. Clause 4-1.01' of Chapter 4,·Consu.ltation, 

of the school·boards' proposaI to the teachers reads as 

follows: 

The goal of consultation at any level istoensure 
that the educational system will function as harmon
iously as possible~ 

,,2 

Although a school board shall maintain the power of 
decisionwithin the bounds of its rights andauthority, 
it must be recognized officially that teachers, as 
the persans mostclosely involved with teaching, 3 
must participate in the shaping of educatic'nal policies. 

lQuebec 'Goverrunent, op. cit •. , Part 3,· Vol.5, p. 205. 

2Ibid ., p. 210. 

3QAPSB, QFCSC~ and Quebec Govërnment, A Basis for 
Agreement, submitted to CEQ, PAPT and PACT {August, 1968), 
Châpter 4, Consultation. 
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Barry Lowes, chairman of the Toronto Metropolitan 
, " 

School Board, best summarizes the argument: 

If we place ever newer and greater demands upon 
teachers in facing our education problemstoday,· 
if we are successf'ul in attracting a new, creative, 
questioning, imaginative gJ:ooup of teaehers (and we 
want this type of' teacher,) then we must be prepared 
to accept the by-product; namely, greater involve
ment in decision making. It would be naive to 
expect them to be prof'essionally aIl we desire and, 
not want a voice in educational matters within 
their schools.1 

Description of Research Area 

One small Catholicschool commission on the Island 

of' Montreal served as the research area. It exhibits 

many of the characteristics of the small school munici-

pality as outlined previously. In order to improve this 

situation, it has brought about a reorganization of' its 

schools and a shif'ting of the pupil population in conjunc

tion with neighbouring school municipalities, but ,in the 

view of this researcher, it has not adequately considered 

the role of the teacher in the formulation of policy with 

the result that many fine organizational manoeuvres will 

not yield the improvementexpected or hoped f'or in the 

education of the learners served 'by this system. 

The research area is The Catholic School Commission 

, 'ôf Mount Royal. This school commission opera tes four' 

lBarry Lowes, extracts from a speech, School 
Administration, Vol. 4, No. Il (November, 1967), p. nd.3. 
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schools ·located.in three buildings: one English elementary 
• 0' ". _. .' 

school" one F.rench elementary. school" and. one high school 

which was opened in 1959 for aIl Catholic high. schoo1 

students--Englishand French" girls.andboys~ 

Becauseof changes in schoo1 organization invo1ving 

neighbouring school municipali ties" the Englis.p- sectlon 

of the high schoo1 was moved.to partia11y renovated 

quarters in the English e1ementary schoo1 in September" 

1968. 

For the schoo1 year 1968-69" there are in total. 

2173 ·students in 88.classrooms.1 Included in this total 

are 586 attending the two Englishschools". of which179 

are at. the pigh schoo1 level. Of the 1587 pupils attending 

the two French sChoo1s, 575 come from theneighbouring 

schoo1 municipalities of Outremontand Montreal. By 

agreement" 162 boys from"the research area attend a French 

high school in Outremont. 

According to the chief administrative officer of 

the schoo1 commission" the Director of Studies2, the 

financia1 position of the schoo1 commission is excellent. 

As proof of this he indicated that the schoo1 c~mmission 

IBudget of the Catho1ic Schoo1 Commission of Mount 
Royal (An Information Bulletin to Parents" Teachers and 
Ratepayers" January" 1969)" p. 1. (Mimeographed). 

2Interview with Director of Studies, French Section, 
The Catho1ic Schoo1 Commission of Mount }toya1, February 
7, 1969. · 
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recei ves no budgetbalanc,ing grantsfromthe Ministry of' 

Edueation,,· nordoes, i t any, longer, rè,gei ve revenue f'rom ' 

the neutral ,panel., The' last time this, commiss:i"o.rill"benef'itted 

from theneutral,tax"it received $445,,069.00 in 1964. 
1 

Further, substantiati-on "of its goodfinaneial':: position is, 

thef'act that the average cost,per pupil in the English 

schools is', $1" 009,.25.2 'In' June 1968" the school, commis

sion,reported,a surplus of' $98,,551.58.3 
-' 

From 1953 ùntil the spring of 1967, no school 

commission elec.tion,'was held. There, were always asmany 

nominees as seats available on the school commiss,ion, and 

so aIl new. members were acclaimed into office.,' 

In the f'all'of 1966" two French-spéaking board 

members resigned,and were rep1aced by two other French

speaking persons.~ At this time the f'ive mernbers of' the 

IBudget ~f' th~ Catholic School Commission of Moun.t 
Royal; op, cit. p. 4. According to Bill 139" the neutral 
tax which is levied on corporation properties is distributed 
in part'to Catholic schoo1 boards according to a f'ormula 
which takes into consideration the relative richness of' 
each schoolboard and the number of' pupils under its juris
diction. In order to determine the part of each school 
board to which the 1aw,applies" the neutra1 tax incorne is 
added to the Catholic tax income (under the assumption that 
the tax rate is standardized) and the totalr~.thus obtained 
is divided by a weighted number of' pupi1s. This gives a 
mi'n'imum incorne per pupil. Those school boards ,obtaining 
this minimum income ,per pupil from their Catholic tax 
incomedo nct receive any part bf the nautraltaxes. 

2 ' 
Ibid." p. 2. 3 Ibid." p. 3. 

4when a schoo1 board member resigns bef'ore the end 
of' his three-year term of of'fice" school law calls f'or the 
school board to appoint a replacement f'or the remainàer of' 
the termo 
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school commission included one English-speaking member. 

Bec~us~ of school ,pr,oblems·· within the school , 
, .' :. 

municipality" an,election ,was ;forced~ in June" 1967" in 

~hic~ an Engli~h-~pea~ing candidate defe~ted one of the 

newlyappointed French-speaking ;incumbents. In ,the 

following yeartwo French-speaking candidates,defea~ed 

tylO English-speaking candi~at~s". one of wh~m was an 

incumbent having served the school commission fortw~lve 

years. 

Thus, within a period of one and one-half years" 

(late t'aIl 1966 toJune 1968)" five school commission .. 

members were newto the board and one of,those who was 

appointëd wassubsequently defeated.. And so" as of June, 

1968, only one school commission member had more. than one 

~nd one-half years experience on the school commission~ 
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THE PRQBLEM· 

Main Problem . 

16. 

An attempt is being made.to investigate and 

analyse the status of teacher-school commission relation-. , 

ships in the research area. If it could be determined 

that these relationships were lacking in certain respects 

then recommendations would be made whereby they may be 
, 

imprQved ~ . It is assumed that this woüld help in improving 

teacher satisfaction, morale, productivity and effective-
. ' 

ness, aIl of which are necessary c9mplements to any 

proposed or actual changes which are designed to improve 

education, whether at the local, regional or provincial 
. , 

level. Pois has.noted that "there is unanimity in 

conceiving the system's personnel as the cardinal factor 

in achieving the goals to which the board aspires. nl 

Brandon2 formulated three hypotheses: ~l) the status 

of faculty-school board relationships is reflected by the 

presence or absence of certain personnel practices and 

policies; (2) these factors may be identified and 

described; (3) based on the literature and research they 

include in part: written school board polhy, communications, 

lJoseph Pois, The School Board Crisis: A Chicago 
Case Study (Chicago: Educational Methods Inc., 1964), p.145. 

2W• Wayne Brandon, "Selected Personnel POlicies and 
Practices Which Affect Faculty-School Board Relationshipsn 
(unpublished Ph.D. thesis, University of Pittsburgh, 1965). 
(In Microfi lm. ) 
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staff representation at'school board meetings, and parti-
" , 

cipation in educational decis'ion making. 

Teacher-school commissi0n relationships are all 

the interactions, between the two groups. Interactions 

take place, for example, whenteachers request or make 

proposaIs and the school commission acts on them. 

The factors listéd above are conducive to desired 

interactions between the school commission and itspro

fessional staff. When present, ,theycontribute to good 

relationships and when absent they detract from good 

,relationships. As to the effect of these relationships 

on educational outcomes, Brandon has sàid: 

It becomes apparent, as more and more morale 
studies are reviewed, that the interactions 
between the teaching staff and thelboard of 
education are extremely important. 

Sub Problem 

The sub problem represents an extension of one of 

the areas of the main problem, namely, schoel, commission 

reorganization fer the Island of Montreal and the 

Province of Quebec. An analysis of this problem was 

carried out in order to determine the form which this 

reorganization should take. 

IIbid., p. 37. 
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. Procedure 

lPhe material for the research was obtained in the 

following manner:· . 

1. A number of published documents were· analysed. 

Included were books, articles, newspapers,and reports. 

2 •. Unpub11'shed documents, including dissertations, school 

commission regulations, school commission letters and 

memo ra nda and mimeographed articles, were also. analysed. 

3.' Specific events 'invol ving· teacher-'school commission 

relationships in the' research are a were investigated. 

'l'hese included: 

a) the measures taken leading to the adoption of a 

sick day bank plan:).by the school commission and 

·the subsequent revocation of this plan; 

b) the loss of a monetary bonus to teachers undertaking 

courses leading to an advanced degree; 

c) the circumstances surrounding the loss of one year 

of teaching experience by several teachers in the 

employ of the scheol commission; 

d) the events of Thursday, February 16, 1967, to the 

following Monday whereby a declared school holiday 

was changed shortly before dismissal on the eve of 

the holiday; 

e) the steps leading to the transformation of the Catholic 

high school which originally accommodated both French 
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and English Catholic -high school students ,into an 

alI-girls French Catholic'h1ghschOOlwith a màjority 

of its students coming from outside the research 

area,and the relocation:,qf English Catholic ëlasses 

in partially refur.nished' quart ers in" an elementary 

school. 

4. Interviews in a semi-structured fashion were conducted 

with people associated with the Catholic'School Commission 

of- Mount Royal, the Provincial Association of Catholic' 

Teachers and the Protestant School Board of Greater 

Montreal. In the last case, the individual had pre-

viously been associated with the Provincial Assoœiation 

of Protestant Teachers. 

Organization of Thesis 

The rema1nàer.'.:' of the thesis will represent an 

investigatj.on into and an analysis of selected events and 

schpol commission decisions which affect teacher-school 

commission relationships in the research area, and an 

analysis of proposaIs for school commission reorganization 

both for the Island of Montr.eal and the Province of 

Quebec. 

The last chapter will include a summary, conclusions 

and recommendations. 
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CHA l'TER III 

. EXAMINATION OF TEACHER-SCHOOL 
COMMISSION RELATIONSHIPS IN THE RESEARCH AREA 

Teacher Absence Plans 

In March" 1965" a let.ter was sent to the. sqhool 

commission from the English-speaking teachers' association 

inquiring about the possibility of the school.commission's 

insti tuting a sick day bank plan similarto those then ' 

existing in several school commiss~ons on the, Island of 

Montreal" notably that of the Montreal Catholic School 

Commission (MCSC). This plan was sip.@.led out because 

the Catholic School Commission of Mount Royal had used 

the collective agreement between the MCSe and the teachers 

in the employ of that commission as a guide in some matters 

with its own teachers. 

One month later" the school commission informed 

the teachers' association that before considering this 

proposaI, consent for the plan would have to be obtained 

from more than fifty per cent of the lay teachers in the 

three schools of the school commission. 

This consent was obtained together with the approxi-

mate number of days each lay teacher had been absent since 

being in the employ of the school commission. This 

approximation was necessary as to that time no accurate 

records of absence had been kept. This was drawn up in 
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the form of a report and'a copy,was 'sent to each of the 

five school,coInmissioners. The, president of the teachers' 

association subsequently attended one school commission 

meeting to discùss the proposai. 

In September" 1965" a letterwas sent to the school 

commission from ,the teachers' associationinquiring as to 

what steps had been taken on the proposed sick day bank 

plan. In March" 1966" a memorandum was sent by the 

commission tothe secretary,of the,high school' announcing 

thB.t the school commission had adopted a sick, -day bank 

plan retroactiveto September" 1965.-The plan was 

similar to'that of the Montreal Catholic School Commission. 

Ina letter of thanks to the school:cornmission" 

the teachers'association inquired if'any,decisiofl had 

been made about the status of the days accumulated prior 

to September" 1965. The school commission replied that 

the-file of the-original proposaIs containing the names 

and days of absence of the teachers involved had been 

apparently misplaced and requested this information once 

again. This was carried out and sent to the school 

commission in December 1966. In February" 1967" the 

teachers' 'association once again requested a decisionon 

the status of the accumulated days prior to September" 1965. 

Why wasa major emphasis --placed on these accumulated 
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days? The teachers·t association, -when 'first· presenting 

their pr.oposals to .. the school·commissi,on,; did .not expect 

thatteachers would be paid;for these days, but. the 

association did.request ,that the days be officially 

recordedin the teachers t dossiers to be ·used in' the, case " 

cf ·prolonged illness; or in. the case of future regionali

zationwhen the y might be used for thesame reasons. 

The"cQn.tracts presented to the teachers in May, 

1967 ,contained the provisions of a. ,completely new', 

teachers 1 -absence plan-.;.the guaranteed annual aalary. In 

a-briefl sent·to theschool commission'in October, 1967, 

the, teachers' association pointed out that·atnotime· 

did the school commission solici t the views cf· ·the· 

teachers, or even ask for amajority opinion··as it had 

requested before considering the sick'day bank plan. It 

was also noted that no mention was ·ever made as to whether 

or not the teachers were to be reimbursed for the days 

accumulated during the two years for which the plan·was 

in effect. This was an important consideration for the 

teachers since deductions had been made from the teachers' 

salariesaccording to the sanctions of the plan. And once 

again it waspointed out that· no decision had ever been 

1Re port to the Mount Royal Catholic School 
Commissioners (The· Provincial Association of Catholic, 
Teachers, Mount Royal Local, October, 1967), p. 4. 
(Mimeographed.) 
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made regarding the question of day~ ·accumulated prior to 

the sick day bank plan. 

The former.presid~nt of the school commission told 

the researcher that this ne.w absence plan was instituted 

because a group. of French-speaking teachers of ·the school 

commission had peti tionedthe boa,r~ for this plan •. The 

boa~d subsequently made financia.l invest~gations be.fore 

it adopted the plan. Teachers, she indicated, should 

have been consulted, but due to the,fact that the school 

commission was poorly organized for carrying,out consul~ 

tation with its teachers and lacked the mime and manpower 
. . l 

to do so, th~ teachers were not consulted~ 

Bonus 

As noted previously, the Catholic SchoolCo.mmission 

of Mount Royal had been guided by the collective agreement 

between the MCSC and its teachers. One example was the 

. classification of teachers into categories for sala~y 

purposes and a second was the salary itself whichwas 

calculated by adding $150.00 to the base, the salary 

schedule of the MCSC, plus five per cente 

As weIl, there was a .provision for a bonus of 

$300.00 for teachers completingfifteen credits, or 225 

hours, of course work leading to a uniyersity degree, or 

IInterview with former President, The Catholic 
School Commission of Mount· Royal, March, 1969. 
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a higher teaching certificate. As the school commission 

provided no in-service courses for its teachers, and did 

not make provision for its teachers to participate in 

those of the larger neighbouring school commissions 

or reimburse teachers for courses successfully completed, 

this bonus, at best, helped only partially to defray the 

cost of courses. 

Neither the new contracts of May, 1967,nor the 

regulati~nsl of the"school commission issued' to teach~rs 
, ~. ' 

in June, 1967, contained references' to this bonus. Sub-

sequently, it was determined that bonuses would no longer 

be paid teachers. 

B Diploma Teachers 

When the teachers were given theirnewcontracts in 

May,' 1967, three teachers discovered that they had lost 

one year of teaching. experience. The three were'holders 

of the B diplomateaching certificate. During their 

teaching training the y had spent five months of the second 

year of their two-year course as classroom teachers and. 

they completed,their studies the following summer. 

This procedure, which is no longer in operation, had 

beenini tiated at The st'. Joseph Teachers Co1lege in. 

l"Regulations in Connection'with the Wage Scale of 
The Catholic SchoolCommission for 1967-68." (The 
Catholic School Commission of Mount Royal, June, 1967). 
(Mimeographed.) 
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Montreal in the fall of 1956 to help relieve a teacher 
.' : . -; ," . . .' 

shor:tage in the English section. of the Montreal Catholic 

School.9ommission. 

As this represen~ed practice teaching. for remunera

tion, teachers in training looked upon this plan favorably. 

Another positive featur~. ofthis plan, as far as the 

teachers were concerned, was that the one-half year of 

teaching ~as recognized.as ~ year of teaching experience. 

Thus, in their first .full year of teaching following .. 

graduation,teacherswere paid according to the second 

step of the category in which they were classified. 

In the research area this situation prevailed and 

aIl newly hired teachers who had been trained under this 

procedure were given.credit for this "year" of teaching. 

One teacher, however, who:had been engaged·by the school 

·commission one year earlier was not givencreditfor'this 
, 

"year" of teaching. A second tëacher who should have been 

inoluded was overloo~ed·. ·She signed her contract, but 

when a·copy was returned to her, she observed that her 

original salary·ari.d~ears of teaching experience had been 

'êtà~êd(and replabed·by new figures in aceordance with the 

new pOlicy. 

As one of the three original teachers involved 

was a high school teacher with eleven years of teaching 

experience and was regarded as an excellent teacher by his 
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principal who,did not wiéh to lose him, discussions were 

entered into by the principal and the English-speaking 

school commissioner. Theschool cOlllIIlission'decided 

that the two teachers with more ,than five years serv,ic,e , 

wi th the ,commission would be granted their "year" of 

teaching experience. They were 'subsequently given new 

contracts. 

The new regu1ations of the schoo1 c,ommission 

effective September, 1967, contained the following article 

which resulted in the prob1em: 

Years of teaching in an institution recognized 
by the schoo1 commission are accepted as years 
of serviceprovidingthat the ,teacher held a 
teaching certificate or a university d1p~oma 
recognized by the ~choo1,commission, during these 
years of teaching. 

In 1966-67, of the five teachers who had fo11owed 

the same teacher training program, four teachers were given 

credit for their Ityear" of teaching and one was not. 

In the fol10wing year, of the four gtven credit the 

previous year, two still received credit, one was no 

longer given credit, and one initially given credit lost 

it in the manner described above (the figures on the 

contract were changed after it was signed by the teacher). 
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Events of Thursday, Fëbruary 16, 1967. 

Duririg the strike by somë téachers on the 'Island 

of Montreal in January and Fébruary, 1967, the local 

English-speaking'teachers l association of the Catholic 

School'Commission of Mount Royal decided to hold study, 

sessions on' Friday,'February 17, in support of the 

'Provincial Association of Catholic Teachers and as a 

means of protest against the newly enacted Bill' 25. This 

was to be done in conjunction with teacher'gr6ups in aIl 

the Catholic, Protestant, and Jewish schools on the Island 

of Montreal. 

On Thursday, February 16, fifteen minute~ before 

dismissaleach stùdentwas given the following notice: 

Due to present circumstances, the Catholic School 
Commission of Mount Royal has decided to advance 
the holiday planned for Monday, February 20th, to 
Friday February 17th. 
Accordingly, on Friday, February 17th, there will 
be no cl~ses held and ~onday, February 20th, will 
be a regular class day. 

The original holiday was one of the mobile holidays 

that had been scheduled early in the school year. As 

this was the first holiday since the return to classes 

following the Christmas-New Year vacation, Many teachers ' 

had made plans which could not be changed on such short 

notice. 

The teachers were asked to remain after school in 

order to receiveùa letter from the school commission. The 

IMemorandum to aIl students (The Catholic School 
Commission of Mount Royal, February 16, 1967). (Mimeographed.) 

I,· 1 



teachers corisideredthis letterl to be a veiled threat 

and did not thirik that the Labour Code' applied,to thern 

as they did not hold'a bargaining certificate with the 

school commission. 
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As weIl" the teachersfent thatthese actions' of 

the school commission were hastilyarrivedat and" further

more" they co'J;lsidered "tha t the board was acting in a 

paternalistic fasbion'"when"it 'suggested that. study 

sessions might bé held"on theirholiday.2 

The teachers 'spenttheir new holiday'on the Friday 

and he"ld study sessions on the following Monday for which 

they lost one"day's paye 

The researcher subsequently was told by the p'~esident 

of ,the school commission at the time that'the reason 

behind the decision was that the school commi,ssion regarded 

the proposed day of study sessions as a sympathy strike 

which i t did not regard favorably'.3 

High School Reorganization in Research Area 

The Montreal Metropolitan Coordinating Regional 

School Planning Committee was set up by the Government in 

ISee AppendixA. 

2During the school years 1966-68, the researcher 
served as president of the local English-speaking teachers' 
association. Staternents regarding teachers' feelings" 
attitudes and motivations are based on his perceptions at 
many meetings and discussions with them. 

3I~terview with former President, The Catholic 
School Commission of Mount Royal" March" 1969. 
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1964 to cbordinate the work of seven secondary school 

planning 'committees. The purpose' of this committ'ee was 

to ensurethe coordination orthe school equipment plans 

prepared according to Operation 55 for the metropolitan 

region of Montreal~ 1·· 

Each of the seven secondary regional school planning 

committees was to assess its present hig~school facili

tîes and determine future needs. The goal wast.o democra

tize education at the secondary level by making ft acces

sible te "àll' and by establishing 'institutions with 

facilities to meet 'modern requirements. Comprehensive 

complexes of one ~r more buildings enrolling 1500 students 

was to be' the goal 'in any regrouping prodèdure. 

Referring to the urgency in beginning and completing 

such a plan" the Minister of Education of that time" Paul 

Gerin~Lajoie" noted that the school boards involved "must 

se'cure the participation of aIl groups concerned ~ • .and 

should fr'om the beginning seek the participation of 
,,2 teachers and parents. • •• He also emphasized that 

"their collaboration which is essential for carrying 

out educational plans" is equally vital to the preparation 

of these plans.,,3 

, lMinutes of the Third Meeting of the Regional School 
Planning Committee (Montreal Island-Center West)" February 
4" 1965. p. 2. (Mimeographed.) 

2Quebec Government" Department of Education, The 
Development of Regional School Facilities (Quebec: Queen's 
Printer, June 1964), p. 2. 

3Ibid ., p. Il. 
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As a result it was later suggested that regional 

school planning committees "should be composed,normally" 

of representatives of the,regional schoolboard" of local 

school boards, • • .\incD the teachers. ,,1 
• • • 

The Catholic School Commission of Mount Royal was 

one of four local school commissions forming the regional 

school planning committee designated West Center. In 

spite of the g~idelines indicated in 'the formation of this 

regional committee, therewas not a single teacher from 

thl:! Catholic School Commission of Mount Royal as a 

delegate or as an associate memberor observer. 2, ·A former 

school commissionmemberexplained' this omission by,saying 

that this committee had "nothing to do-with teaching" and 

that its work was of a sociological and not an educati0nal 

nature. Therefore teaehers had no reason to be on this 

committee.3 

The major recommendations' of this committ~e w~re 

that the high school in Mount Royal become an alI-girls 

French high school for the areas of Mount Royal, 0Htremon~ 

and certain surrounding areas of Montreal and thatthe 

lQuebec Government, Department of Education, 
Regionalization and Planning (Quebec: Queenls Printer, 
September, 1964), p. 8. ' 

2Comité Regional de Planification Scolaire, Secteur 
Nord-Ouest, Plan DIEquipment Scolaire (Québec: Le Comité, 
le 16 novembre 1965)" p. 1. ' 

3Interview with former President, The Catholic School 
Commission of Mount Royal, March, 1969. 



English-speaking students of Mount Royal be.grouped with 

those ofOutremont., Park Extension and Cet~-des-Neiges· 

(the latter.twopeing areas in Montreal under .the ,juris

dicti0n of the Montreal CatholicSchool Çommission) in a 

new comprehensive high school to be built by the MCSC. l 

lt is interesting to note that the committee rejected 

the possibility of collaboration between the English 

Catholics and the English Protestants for use of the 

Protestant High Schools in Mount Royal.and Outremont •... 

lnSeptember 1966~ the school commissioners of 

Outremont and Mount 'Royal immediately began to., implement 

the recommendation of making the high school in Mount· 

Royal an alI-girls French high school. By a newagreement 

French-speaking girls from Outremont began to attend the,; 

highschool in Mount Royal and French-speaking boys from 

Mount Royal began to attend high school in Outremont. 

In the spring of 1967, it became apparent that 

there would be a lack of space in the high school in 

Mount Royal. Thus in a letter2 addressed to the parents 

of Mount Royal, the Catholic School Commission of Mount 

Royal indicated that the 300 English-speaking students 

from Mount Royal would have to joinother groups to form 

lComité Regional de Planification Scolaire, 
SecteurNord~Ouest~ op. cit., pp. 27-29. 

2Letter from the Catholic School Commission of 
Mount Royal to the Catholic Parents Association of Mount 
Royal, English Section, ·March 22, 1967. 
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'alarger schoel population which couldbe accommodated 

in a new compos i te high school. It;. was indica ted tha t 

this'could be' accomplished in two ways: 

1) By havmng the pupils attend a comprehensive high 

schoel in.the Park Extension areawhich thè Montreal 

Catholic School Commission'was planning to build. 

The lëtiter7
' ~hbted that "they(Mcs~ hav.e assured' us 

'that this'~c'hool canbe ready in about 2i to 3 
1 

years". or, 

2) By havingthe pupils attend the Protestant· High School 

'in Mount Royal. 

The ab ove proposaIs were considered as long term 

and as·they would not immediately alleviate the problem 

of- lack of space, the parents were informed that for the 

short term they could have their children 

1) attend private schools; 

2) attend the Protestant High Scho'Ol of Mount Royal; or 

3} attend grade eight which would be set up in the 

elementary school. 

As a result of parental opposition none of these 

three short-term proposaIs was implementedand September 

1967 saw the English-speaking Catholic students in the 

high school in Mount Royal. The school commission was 

forced, howevèr, to construct five prefabricated classrooms 

lIbid., p. 2. 
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to accommodate the French-speaking girls. 

In a briefl sent to the· school comm.issioners" 

the English-speaking teachers noted the importance of 

bringing about educational change" but also wished the 

commissioners to note that effective teaching "requires 
,,2 a sense of security and a confidence in ,the future. • •• 

The English high school teachers raised three questions 

in their brief: 

1) What 'plans" if any" have been made with other school 

commissions for the education of English-speaking 

high school students? 

2) If such plans are being considered" what conditions" 

if any, have been set in connection with the high 

school staff? 

3) If no regional plan is being con~idered, what does 

the future hold locally for the English-speaking 

teachers of the high school? 

Also, due to the fact that many of the high school teachers 

had been in the employ of the school commission for more 

than five years, the teachers felt it reasDnable to request 

the following: 

1) That the commission, in making plans for the English

speaking high school students" include proposaIs 

IReport to the Mount Royal Catholic School Commis
sioners" op •. cit. 

2Ibid., p. 2. 
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securing the positions and salaries Qf the present 

staff •. 

2) That the teachers be permitted to eva1uate proposaIs 
-, 

of concern to the high school teachers before they 

became the policy of the commission. 

3) That the board make an effort to informand to çons~l~

the teachers on those matters concerning the future of 

their teaching careers. 

In January, 1968, a meeting was held at.which 

teacher representatives and school commission representa

tives' discussed problems common to aIl teachers in the 

school commission. It was at this meeting that a school 

commissioner mentioned that to now the school commission 

had been unable to consider proposaIs for teachers in its 

discussions with other school commissions regarding the 

English-speaking high school students. Another meeting 

was scheduled for March. The teacher representatives 

showed up for this meeting, but the school commission 

representatives failed to appear. It was later discovered 

that the school commission had cancelled· the meeting, b~t 

by oversight, the teachers were notnotified. No other 

meeting has been held since. 

It became evident that the English-speaking high 

school teachers' concern about the future of their careers 

in Mount Royal were weIl founded for in January, 1968, 

the school commission passed a resolution which made the 
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Catholic high school in Mount Royal an aIl-girls French 

high school, beginning in the school year 1968-69. 

Thus, in February, 1968, the English Catholic 

community in Mount Royal had no idea where their high 

school students were to be educated the following 

September. Nor did the teachersknow whether their. 

services would be required by the school commission. 

The following article submitted by the school 

commission appeared in the local communitynewspaper: 

For The English-Speaking students the possibi
lities are quite diverse. 

The referendum which the Catholic Parents 1 Associa
tion conducted in 1967 indicated anumber of parents 
desired to send their children to the Mount Royal 
Protestant High School. Talks have been in progress 
with the Protestant authorities and appear very 
promising for- acceptance of all English-speaking Grade 
8 students who may des ire to attend the Mount Royal 
Protestant High School in the fall of 1968. • •• 1 

Two questions, however, remain unanswered: 

1) What about those students who do not wish to attend 

the Protestant high school? and, 

2) What provisions are offered for those students 

presently in grades eight to ten? 

Although it never became official school commission 

policy, it was becoming evident that the plans we~e to have 

the high school students (who would be in grades nine to 

ITown of Mount Royal Weekly Post, February 15, 
1968, p~ 10. 
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eleven) dispers'ed to various'schools of' the Montreal 
.. 

Catholic School Commission, as weIl as te arrange 

facilities with private Catholic high schools~ 

Parent opposition to these possibilities was 

strong. As aresult, a special sub-committee of the 

school commission was formed to find a solution." Once 

again, no teacher was appointed to 'th:1Js committee. 

Several possibilities were considered by this sub

committee, and their final recornmendations were implemented 

by the school commission. This led to the English high 

school being located in the English elementary school, 

but as prev:Lous agreements had been concluded, students 

of grades eight and nine were permitted to attend the 

local Protestant high school. 

When the new high school opened in September, 1968, 

only twenty-eight of the graduating seventy-fiv.e students 

from the elementary school had registered for grade 

eight. Approximately thirty had registered in the 

Protestant high school. In addition, approximately ten 

students who had attended'grade eight in the Catholic 

high school the previous year, registered for their 

second year of high school in the Protestant high school. 

As a result of' discussions with the f'chool chaplain 

and parents who have enrolled their children in the 

Protestant high school, it seems that several reasons might 



account for this phenomenon; 

1) By enrolling children in the Protestant high school, 

parents were guaranteed that their children would be ed 

educated in a local high schoolo ,This is not 

definite in the case of the Catholic high school, for when 

the newcomposite English Catholic high school is 

opened in the immediate vicinity (but no~ in the Town of 

Mount 'Royal), i t is likely tha't English-speaking 

cathoiic high school students of the Mcunt Royal area 

will be educated there. The school commission'has 

indicated this to be their long-term project. 

2) Sorne parents pointed out that their children have 

spent seven or eight years in the elementary school 

and were looking forwardto attending high school in 

different premises. 

3) Some parents indicated that they were attracted by 

the superior facilities of the Protestant high school 

due to its size and enrollment (over 1000). Also the 

school offered had pioneered the subject promotion 

pattern in Montreal and its program was more varied. 

, In the light of these happenings it is interesting 

to reconsider a stàtement of policy which was made by the 

school commission in April,1967. In this statement, which 

appeared on page one of the local newspaper, the school 

commission reviewed the steps leading to the agreements with 
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other boards. For the French-speaking students involved 

"it would only cause serious prejudice to the students 

to delay this regrouping or to forsake this policy of 

cooperation within the territory."l 

For the English-speaking students, regrouping with 

Montreal appears to be. the long-term policy. 

But in the immediate future, are the English
speaking Catholic students of Mqunt Royal driven 
out of their High School?The question stuns even 
the Commissionérs, ··as the reality is quite different. 
Until the time comes when the men~ioned comprehen
sive High School built bythe MCS'C for its English
speaking students and ours will be completed, our 
stùdents will be able to attend our courses in 
Moun t Royal. ' 

Boys and Girls now in the 9th, lOth and llth 
Grades will surely graduatè in the present school 
.' • • • And it is needlessto say that i t has 
never been considered by the Commissioners to 
prematurely close classes for kEnglish education at 
the HighSchool level in Mount Royal. The Catholic 
School Commission does not send its English
speaking students to the Protestant High School of 
Mount Royal either. The Commission was asked, 
however" by an important group of English-speaking 
Catholic parents to obtain information as to 
possibilities. The Commission, due to circumstances 
has thought wise not to carry further the 
suggestion •••• 

,To be very specifie, in 1967-68, the 8th Grades 
will be located in the elementary school and the 
9th, lOth and llth Grades will be located in the 

present High School. rThe 8th Grades were sUbsequently 
located in the High Séhool as wel~ , 

In the following years, at worst, this arrangement 
will remain unchanged; at best, as soon as the pro
jected permanent expansion of the High School is 
ready, the 8th Grades will be reverted to the High 
School un~il the new'Comprehensive High School 
iS,ready. 

ITown of Mount Royal Weekly Post, April 13, 1967, p.l. 

2Ibid. 
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School Commission Reorganization in Quebec 

These events must be considered in the broader 

context o~ both the Island of Montreal and the Province 

of Quebec. 

It was because of the problems created by the 

existence of over 1500 local school commissions in the 

province, including over fort y on the Island of Montreal, 

that the Parent CQ~ission recommended the abolition of 

the existing school -jurisdiction on-the Island of Montreal.

In arriving at this recommendation the Royal Commission 

considered carefully the constitutional, religious, 

economic and social factbrs. In place of the many local 

boards, it recommended the formation of seven unified 

non-confessional larger units of administration which 

would be responsible for setting up under its control 

confessional schools, which could be either Catholic or 

Protestant with instruction in either French or English, 
l as weIl as non-confessional schools. 

Almost immediately after the 'Report was made public, 

the dissenting voices were heard and, as a result, the 

Superior Council of Education held meetings late in 1966 

to hear interested parties on the recommendations of the 

Parent Report in the general areas of religious and 

lQuebec Government, "Educational Administration," 
A Report of the Royal Commission of Inquiry on Education, 
Part 3, Vol. 4 (Quebec: Queen's Printer, 1966). 
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cultural diversity, administrative structures of education, 

and the roles of parents and teachers. 

English Pr'0testant groups, including the Protes-
'.' 

tant Committee C)·:f'-the Superior Council of Education, went 

on record as being opposed to the unified boards. .The 

reasons they presented were Many, >but what concernèd these 

groups particularly was the minority status which Protes~ 

tants would have at the administrative level. They feared 

that the eventual.result would be a decline"in the qual-ity 

of English education. In fact, some feltthat in such a 

system therewould be no guarantee for the continuation of 

English language education or the survival of an English 

language community in the province. 

The Provincial Association of Catholic Teachers, 
. . 

representing about 5,000 English-speaking Catholic 

teachers, including those under the employ of the Mount 

Royal Catholic School Commission, went along in general 

with the Parent Report recommendatiqns. They did, however, 

recommend one English Catholic Regional commission for 

the Island of Montreal to serve the educational needs of 

English Catholics on the Island of Montreal and also to 

serve as a resource body for the English-speaking· Ca tholic 

teachers who were in other·parts of the Province. At 

present, English Catholics receive educational privileges 

in dominant French Catholic school commissions. 
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The Superior Council of Education in its 'opinion" 

addressed to,the Minister' of Education upheld the princip'J;e 

of the unified schoolboard as recommended by the Parent 

Report. l The,Councii made a very ,no,teworthy 'recommenda

tion that there~igious and language ,rights :of"parents in, 

the proposed unified administrat:J.onshould be 'guarariteed '. 

legally rather than left to the goodwill of local boards. 

It might be wise to allay the'fears of certain 
English-speaking groups, and even a number of French
speaking groups, toenact a' .. speciallawrecognizing', 
formally the right to instruction in French or in 
Englishin accordance wi th parents' wishes. 'This 
law might also furnish the same

2
guarantees with res-

pect ta confessional education. ' ' " 

In"spite of the fact that both a Royal Commi'ssion 

of Inquiry and the highest consultative body in the 

Department of Education favoredthe unified regional unit, 

most Protestant educational groups remained opposed to 

this concept. 

And so in September ,1967" the 'Advisory Council 'on 

the Educational Restructuration of 'the ,Island of Montreal 

was formed by the Departmentof Education. It was composed 

of parents, teachers ,and. school commissioners. In p'art, 

lQuebec Government, Superior Council of Education, 
Opinion Addressed to the Minister of Education With Regard 
to Recommendations of Volume 4 of the Report of the Royal 
Commission of Inquiry on Education Respecting Confessional
ity, Cultural Characteristics, Administrative Structures 
and the Roleof' Parents -and Teachers in 'the Public Education 
System of Quebec (Quebec: Queenrs Printer, 1967). 

2Ibid., p. 30. 



its terms of reference consisted of·making. ,suggesti9ns to 

the Ministerof: Education witnregard to: 

a) methods of·organizing· and· setting up organisms empowered 

to a.ssume; on the Island' of Montreal" responsibil:l,..ties 

which. the' Education Act assigns to school ,boards; ··.~nd 

b) functions and' terri torial jurisdictionsof ;these. 

organisms •. 

The group was allowed to callfor·changes·in terri

tories. and· powers of. existingschool .boards" ,call f.or~ .. 
. ' 

the creation of new bodies'" destroy; or' fuse existing ones" 

call'for the retention or eliminatfon of the current 

confessional split in the schoolsystem. 

Of forty-eight groups. approached by the Council 

for consultation" seventeen failed to rePly.l The English-

speaking Catholic teachers of the research area were 

consulted by. the Federation of English-Speaking Catholic 

Teachers, of the MCSC. 

In their briefs to ·the Council" Protestant groups 

calledfor a dual language system.with confessional.rights 

in each". as did the Montreal· Catholic School Commission,,, 

the Protestant School Board of GreaterMontreal" the 

Montreal" Board of Trade" and the Chamber of Commerce-

Montreal district. Even the' Catholic School Commission of. 

'lConseil De Réstructuration De L'Ile De .Montréal, 
op. cit." p.178. 
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Mount Royal, which was not officially consulted, drew 

up a re'portl calling for a language split in the school .. 

system for the Island of Montreal. 

The position of English Catholics is a difficult 

one. At present, most of their communities in various 

school commissions on the Island of Montreal are very weIl 

treated and, in many instances, the schools really operate 

as autonomous units in the fields of curricùlum, choice of 

texts, and hiring of personnel. The .:autonomy of the 

English sub-group is even reflected at the administrative 

level. Indeed, in the research area, the principal of 

the English high school iS' also Director of Studies for 

the English section of the school commission. 

English Catholics see a dual language system as 

creating new solitudes based not on religious lines as 

before, but erected along language lines. They also see 

the English-Catholic voice in an English-Ianguage system 

as a minority voice. Thus they fear their position in a 

dual language system as Protestants fear their position in 
. 2 

a unified system. And so most English Catholic groups 

favor a unified school system where, with an English 

IUProjet De Recommandations Concernant La structura
tion Scolaire De L'Ile De Montréal," (La Commission des 
Ecoles CathOliques de Mont Royal, le 13 février 1968).' 
(Mimeographed. ) . '. ,'.. .. " 

2These conclusions are based upon interviews with 
representatives of the :~Provinë:i:à1t Association of Protestant 
Teachers as weIl as an analysis of the briefs presented by 
various Protestant and Catholic educational groups to the 



Catho1ic directorate" they wou1d at, 1east be, on an equa1 

footing with other groups~-French and Protestant. 

In May, 1968, ten Eng1ishCatho1ic groups and 

eight we11-known persona1ities in Eng1ish Catho1ic . .... . .. ' 

education advocated unified regiona1 commissions with .. . . -,'. 

directorates for,Eng1ish language Catho1ic schoo1s and 

they emphasized that "the organization of regiona1,school 
1 commissions on linguistic 1ines is unacceptab1e." One 

of these groups, the Federation of Eng1ish-Speaking Catholic 

Teachers of Montreal" still be1ieved that there wa~ aneed 

for an English Catho1ic regional schoo1 commission on the 

Island of Montreal. That body is apprehensive about the 

eventua1 disappearance ,of Catho1ic school commissions and 

Eng1ish Catho1ic teachèr associations. The burden of 

preserving that which is unique about English Catho1ic 

education wou1d be that of the Parents' Associations and 

it was feared that those groups were unprepared for the 

task because parents have not p1ayed an important part in 

education. IIIt constitutes giving them very .illusory 

Superior Counci1 ,of Education and the Advisory Counci1 on 
the Educationa1 Restructuration of the Island of 
Montreal. 

l"Statement on the Position of Ènglish Ï,aoguage 
Catholics on Schooling In'the Province of Quebec,," (A 
statement presented on beha1f of ten organizations and 
eight persons,- May" 1968)" p. 3'. ' (Mimeographed.) 
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prerogatives which they have notthe resources to fulfill 

immedia te ly • '/1 L 

Protestant groups and individùals, in rèjecting 

the unified school commission concept, have called upon 

English cathoiics to jOin them in an English language 
. . . . 

system •. They point out that in many areasofthe province 

cooperation between the two groups has already beguri.The 

schools, however, are still considered·as Protestant and 

there 1s no· possibility of Catholic pare·ntal 'reprèserttation 

on school boards controlling these schools. The relâtion~ 

ships will probably change in the eventua1.ity of·a new 

English system, but thefactremains·that in the research 

area this spirit of cooperation did not prevail when the 

agreement was arrivedat between the local Catholic school 

commission and Protestant school board.2 The Catholic 

students of grades eight and nine who attend the 

Protestant high school receive no religious instruction 

at aIl. 

Ittproposed Position By the English Speaking·Catholic 
Teachers.of the Island of Montreal," (Provincial Asso6ia
tion of Catholic Teachers, February 29, 1968), p. 4 
(Mimeographed.) .. 

2Interview with Director of Studies, French' 
Section, The Catholic School Commission of Mount Royal, 
February~.1969. In preliminary discussions.with the 
Protestanc.School Board of Mount Royal religiousprivileges 
were not granted. ' According to the former President of 
the Catholic School Commission of Mount Royal, these 
privileges might have been granted had the school commis
sion been a little more forceful in its negotiations. 
She does not rule out the possibility of these privileges 
being granted in the future as a result of renewed 
negotiations. 
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The Restructuration Council intheir rec6mmenda-

tions called for ,the elimination of the forty-two existing 

school boards on the Island of Montreal. In their~pTace 

they 'called for the creaw.d.on -of nine French regionals' and 

four English regiona'ls.l They thusoptedfor the ., 

language division in the . education 'syst'em. 

Given the current problems' with reference to 

language education and, the rights involved in ,language 

education, i tappears tha t these" re commendat,i ons more' 

defini tely safeguard the rightsto English ,languag'e , .. 

education. Thepossibility of developments inother 

boards'similar to those occurring in st. Leonard in 1968 

would belessened if the recommendations were accepted. 

In St. Leonard, theCatholicschool commission has begun 

to phase out English classes, and at the moment theyare 

within their legal rights to do so. 

There is great need for a' solution to the reorgani

zation of education on the Island of Montreal. Many 

English,Catholic students of the research area are losing 

out in both high schools. Those attending the Prote'starit 

high school are deprived of religious education and it is 

conceivable that sorne of these studentsand their parents 

lConseil De Restructuration Scolaire De L'Ile De 
Montréal, op. cit., chapitre V,. 

" 
, " 
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would prefertha·tthey rec.eive religious instruction in 

school;those attending ·the Cathol·ic high school are· 

.suffering from the effects commonto small high schools. 
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CHAPTER "Pl 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS# AND RECOMMENDATIONS , . 

The research was undertaken-on-the·assumption.that 

relationships as manifested by certain interactions between 

a school commission and its teachersare most important 

for the goals of education to be achieved. Good relation

ships between the two groups are possible when there is 

mutualunderstanding and this in turn can be better 

accomplished when the two groups communicate. 

It is clear from the investigation into the 

relationships existing between the school commission and 

_the teachers in the research area that-they have nct been 

good. The school commission has made decisions affecting 

teachers that appear arbitrary, discriminatory, pater

nalistic and which, in some cases, involve the loss of 

acquired rights. In most instances these decisions were 

unilaterally arrived at with the teachers not even being 

consulted. As a result of teacher dissatisfaction with 

these decisions, the school commission decided to meet 

with its teachers, but these meetingswere often held 

with distrust on each side. 

The teachers fear the loss of other acqu~rèd 

privileges in future. Also, because of a number of 

decisions of the school commission involving the reorgan

ization of its sChools, the tea~hers have reason to be 



apprehensi ve about the· ,future oftheiremployment wi th 

the school commission. Not many career teachers enjoy 

the thought that perhaps next June ,rit:i.ght' see the' 

closing' of their school wi thout s'teps having been' takeri 

to se~ure'trieir po~itioni. 

Apparently ~ the school commissi"on ïs not' re'a'dy 

or' not willing toconsider resp~ns:i.ble 'suggestions or' 

reco~endations from itsteachers. Wha.tis niore difficult 
-"')' ...... -, -;"' 

to ùriderstand 1s' thatit' mis' f'ailed to' give s:nswers to 

important questions. 

The teachers realize thatthe school commission 

is charged with the responsibility of'making decis1ons. 

But 1n the research area~ during the' periodiri which the 
. - '. . 

researchwas carried out,~- the "turnover in s'choOl commis-

sion'membership has beenhigh. A former president of the 
, , 

school commissi'on pointed out: 

Quelle ronde de commissaires en peu"d'année's 'z Il 
en est qui~, à peine initiés à la complexité e~ à 
la subtilité de leur t~che~ sont remplagés par 
,d'aut,res qui doivent aussi s'initier et involontaire
ment paralyser' pour un temps l'administration de 
l !ensemble. l . , ' .. ' 

It is the researcher's opinion that due to lack of experi

ence and understanding~,the sc~ool commissio~ has made 

decisions thathad to be made~ the total effects of' which 

lLetter from the retiring president of the Catho11c 
School; Commission of, Mount Royal ~to the, school commissioners~ 
May l3~ 1968~ p. 1. (Mimeographed.) 
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they c()ùlclnot anticipate. And as indicate,d. by both a 
'. . 

school commissioner and a higp. ranlciflg administrator.in 
. -.' . - .", '. 

the research area" the schç>ol co~ission, doesnot have 

su~f'icient time to consider al l, the.issuesthat, teacp.ers . ; 

consider important,. Rad the teachers been invol ved" . 

especially in ~he issues. directly.affecting them,.rnuch 

illwill ·and apprehension might,have .been avoided. The 

tea.chers wanted tosi t downand to talk wi th the school 

commission. This did occur"butin tbe spirit of. t.rying 

to right those wrongs which the teachers believed had 

been committed. 

The school c.ommission.· must beginto realize .that 

teachers are not only interested in furthering.their. self

interests b.ut are ,commi tted as weIl to thewho+e ~ealm 

of educational change for the improvement of pupil 

education. 

The school commission did commendable work.in 

carrying out school reorganization in the research area. 

Unfortunately" i t was applied only to the French se'ction-' 

of the high school to the detriment of the English section. 

It did not consider aIl the implications arising from 

its decisions" even for the short terme 

' .. In 1965" the Regional Scheol Planning committee, 

which included the school commission as one of its 

members" rejected the,possib:tlitY'of collaboration with' 



the .10cal·Protestant schoo1 board for education o~ 
, i. 

Eng~ish~~peaking Catho1ic. high. school students~ .~q. 

March, .1967, .the school. commiss~on. proposeq ro~ ,botb ,the 
. . ." '. . . ~. .' . ., '. 

short ter~.?-nd the long·ter.m the IJossibility .of cO:~l~b?":" 

ration wi th . the local Prlotes tant .ll.igh scnooI", . One .. month 
. .'. .' . . ';' . . .... 
1ater, it. indic~ted: i.t.was ,no long.f~r cons~der~ng. thif? 

alternative~ .' In February., 1968, an agr,eement., wit,?- the 

local Protestant high schoo.l. Was . final1y concludeÇl ~ 
. . . . .' . . ..',....': .. 

. Circumstancesforced some parents to s end. , theirchi1dren 
. ..' . . . ' . ,. ~' . . . ~ 

to the Protestant .high ,schoOl •. The main quest,i0l=l s.ti11 

remains: How: can a schoo1 commission charged with provi

ding education fOr the students.of· the.scho,ol municipa~ity 

disp1ace students from their high school even.before 
• '.' .' 1 

.. 
facilities for themhave been found e1sewhere? 

As a resu1t, the Eng1ishcatho~iq community in the 

research~area has been fragmented educationa11y. Eng1ish 

Catho1ic students are att~nding the Protestant high school . ' . 

w·ith no re1igious privi1eges and the others attending .t~e 

local Catholic high school· do .not benefit .from the 

privileges of a large high schoo1. .The proposed composite 

high schoo1 which they will probab1y attend has yet to 

reach the drawing board. 

As for reorganization on the Island. of Montreal, 

it· is the researcher's opinion that in the long run a 



unified system of regional ~chool commissions with legal 

rights to both confessional and language g:r-0ups would 
. , ~ . 

best serve the interests of Quebec educationally, 

socially and politically. Separate and parallel systems 

formed out of fear" mistrust and the desi:çoe to perpetuate 

outdated separations will tend only to further differences 

between groups. 

Recommendations 

1.. Lines of communication between teachers" and SCh00l 

commissionmùst"be established.The next three recommen;.; 

dations illustrate concrete measüres to implementthis 

recommendation. 

2. Sorne form of teacher-school commiss"ion committee 

should be formed"in the research area~ Its main function 

should not be to resolve conflicts, but rather to ant1ci

pate and a:void them. 

3. Teachers should be"represented at aIl schoolcommis-

sion meetings. 

4. Teachers should be represented on every committee 

charged with"making recommendations for purposes of 

educational improvement. 

5. A teacher personnel policy manual is required. This 

will serve to avoid misunderstandings and will help the 

commission to act consistently in aIl" personnel matters. 
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6. The school cOmmission should in the future institute 

a public relations' program so tha.t its proposed policies 

maybe netter understoodby both teachersand parents. 

7. 'Action should be taken as quickly as possible to 

implement the changes in district·organization on the 

. Island of Montreal. 

8. Of the two main alternatj.ves--a unified system or a 

dual language system--the unified system providing for 

language and confessionalrights in law should be 

instituted. 

9. Should a dual language system be adopted, Protestant 

groups should initiate steps' to remove the fears of 

EnglishCatholics who do not wish to be .accommodated in 

an essentially Protestant system~ 

10. For the short term, religious privileges should be 

granted to Catholic students attending the Protestant 

high school in the research area. 
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APPENDIX A 

THE CATHOLIC SCHOOL COMMISSION OF MOUNT ROYAL 

February 16th,,1967. 
TO ALL TEACHERS 

Dear teacher, 

The greater number of you are members,of PACT 
or' of other professionalbod:i.es of pr6vincial character. 

The Catholic School'Commission of Mount Royal is 
being informedthat the professional bodi'es have decided 
to calI a province-wide'study sessfonfor Friday'February 
l7th. Such an action withinthe schools' of this Commission 
w0uld force the school administrators to withhold the 
salaries for the day of absence" they could also be obli
ged to put into'effect other disposition of the Labor 
Code'. 

As the Catholic School Commission is intent on 
preserving its excellent relations with its professional 
teachers, also being Most desirous not to put forth or 
permit any illegal act which mayhave unfortunate conse
quences, it has held this morning a special session in 
which the following decision has been taken: 

Friday, February 17th,,' 1967, "wi1i be declared a 
holiday, thus advancing by a few days the mobile holiday 
a1ready set forth. Monday, February 20th, 1997 will be 
a regular class day. 

The Catholic School Commission of Mount Royal a1so 
understand that you shou1d ho1d a meeting tomorrow. The 
Commission agrees to put at your disposaI the hall of 
st. Joseph's Schoo1, for the whole day, from 9 o'c10ck 
A.M., should you so desire. 

In any case, the Commission will be at t~eir office 
at st. Joseph's schoo1, and will be pleased, upon your 
invitation, to join you to discuss free1y. 

LN:JHD 

Yours very truly, 

,THE CATHOLIC SCHOOL COMMISSION OF MOUNT ROYAL 

(signed) Lucille Mercier 
President 
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